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FSPowerSicel wins awardPowerSicel Inc has been honouredat the University of Colorado’s sec-
ond-annual Technology Transfer
Award ceremony. The company
won the Physical Sciences
Company Award for its work to
integrate cellular amplifiers on sili-
con carbide chips,  which will result
in better product performance for
cellular phone calls and wireless
data transmission. 
In September,  the company
raised $2.5m in a Series A financ-
ing, led by Digital Power Capital
LLC, with participation from ITU
Ventures LLC.
PA module sells
Anadigics has received produc-
tion orders for its quad-band
GSM/GPRS power amplifier mod-
ules from two GSM handset man-
ufacturers in Asia. Its AWT6108
GSM/GPRS PA module has been
picked by a Taiwan handset OEM
for two new clamshell phones,
including a camera-enabled tri-
band handset. The  PA was also
selected by an ODM in China for a
dual-band GSM handset serving
the domestic China market and
for introduction in early 2004.
Production shipments of the
GSM/GPRS PA to new handset
customers starts in December,
2003. “GSM/GPRS handset mar-
ket, is estimated by analysts to be
an $800m opportunity for power
amplifier and antenna switch
components,” said president &
CEO Dr. Bami Bastani.
PowerStar ramps up 
RF Micro Devices Inc is making
production shipments of the
RF3140 PowerStar power amplifi-
er module to BenQ, a handset
original design manufacturer
based in Taiwan.  The handset is
being manufactured for one of the
main handset suppliers. 
APA Optics, which works with
fiber optic communications,
including DWDM components
and GaN semiconductor-based
UV detectors, instruments and
consumer products, has started
shipment of one of several
models of the SunUV Personal
UV Monitor.
A California-based specialty
retailer of hiker apparel and
accessories is the first cus-
tomer. The monitor measures
user exposure to the sun’s UV
radiation, displays a ‘UV Index,’
measuring UV intensity. This
sounds an alarm if exposure in
a 24hr period exceeds limits.
“This initial shipment of our
SunUV Monitor is a milestone for
APA Optics as we commercialise
GaN technology-based products,”
said Anil Jain, president & CEO.
“We are a world leader in GaN
UV detectors, built into the
SunUV Monitor to provide a
miniature instrument to help
avoid the consequences of  UV
exposure.”
With less immediate consumer
appeal comes news that Illinois
University, Urbana-Champaign
has broken its own record for
the world’s fastest transistors,
which are made from InP and
InGaAs.
The latest device, with a fre-
quency of 509GHz, is 57GHz
faster than its previous record
and could find use in high-
speed communications, con-
sumer electronics and electron-
ic combat systems.
“The steady rise in speed of the
bipolar transistors has relied
largely on vertical scaling of the
epitaxial layer structure to
reduce the carrier transit time,”
says Milton Feng, Holonyak,
Professor at Illinois. His team
has worked on high-speed com-
pound transistors since ‘95.
“However, this comes at the
cost of increasing the base-col-
lector capacitance.To compen-
sate for this unwanted effect,
we have employed lateral scal-
ing of both the emitter and the
collector.
“This material system is inher-
ently faster than SiGe, and can
support a much higher current
density. By making the compo-
nents smaller, the transistor can
charge and discharge more
quickly, creating a significant
improvement in speed,” said
Feng, whose grail “is to make
the terahertz transistor.”
Gallium for UV & Terahertz
Four converter modules and an
AG102 amplifier
WJ Communications Inc,
designer and supplier of high-
performance RF semiconduc-
tors and multi-chip modules
(MCM), has launched five new
infrastructure products -- four
new single-branch down con-
verter modules and the high-
dynamic range AG102 amplifier.
The CV1xx Series of single-
branch converters,which
expands upon WJ's existing line
of frequency down converters,
significantly reduces the board
space and cost of equivalent
functions realised with discrete
components.The AG102 is a
broadband,general gain block
GaAs amplifier requiring only DC-
blocking capacitors and an induc-
tive RF choke for operation.
“WJ is committed to expanding
our product portfolio to be a
complete supplier to our cus-
tomers and to offering 'one-stop
shopping' for their RFIC needs,”
said Javed Patel, senior VP sales
and marketing,WJ
Communications.
“WJ recognizes that our cus-
tomers need both system-level
devices like the single-branch
converters and single-function
devices like the high-dynamic
range AG102 amplifier.These
products can be used for a vari-
ety of wireless technologies, rang-
ing from next generation wireless
networks to homeland security
and CATV,offering high dynamic
range and low noise figure over
the wide frequency range.”
Single-Branch Converters: the
CV110-1, CV111-1, CV111-2 and
CV111-3 are ultra-linear RF
down converters for mobile
infrastructure applications.They
provide an optimal mix of small
size, performance and low-cost
in a 28-pin, 6x6 mm, quad-flat
no-lead (QFN) surface mount
package.
RF amplification, linear fre-
quency conversion and IF
amplification functions are
included along with an inte-
grated LO amplifier.These
modules are ideally suited to
meet the latest infrastructure
performance requirements for
low noise figure and extreme
intermodulation suppression.
The combination of GaAs MES-
FET and InGaP HBT technolo-
gies makes these devices ideal
for use in current and next
generation telecommunica-
tions systems.
GaAs MESFET and InGaP HBT 
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